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Description Description 2024 Forest River RV Cherokee Wolf Pack 4500PACK14D, Forest
River Cherokee Wolf Pack Diamond Series toy hauler 4500PACK14D highlights:
Diamond Package Theater Seating Bath and a Half Outside Kitchen 30 Gallon
Fuel Station Fireplace This fifth wheel is packed with features you don't want to
pass up! The Diamond Package includes a three season garage wall, 6-point auto
leveling, slam latch doors, and a TV in the living room for movie nights. You will
also find aluminum sidewall construction, solid surface countertops in the
kitchen, a 30" residential microwave, and more! The 14' separate garage will not
only store your toys, but will double as your guests' bedroom since there is a
Happijac power bed above a sofa/bed, a convenient half bath, plus a loft.
Everyone can meet in the main living area/kitchen to relax on the theater seating
or additional sofa, and the U-shaped kitchen will be a big plus with the chef of
your group. There is a flip-up counter for more prep space, a pantry, plus an extra
large 16 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator for perishables. And don't overlook the outside
kitchen with a refrigerator and an ice maker! The front master suite will feel just
like home with its queen bed slide out, full-length wardrobe, and bedroom
fireplace! With any Cherokee Wolf Pack by Forest River, you will enjoy the most
affordable and versatile toy hauler on the market! These fifth wheels and travel
trailers feature an 8' 6" widebody design so you can bring along four-wheelers,
kayak's, ATV's, golf carts, and gear galore! There is a forced air heated underbelly
and enclosed holding tanks, plus a large 35,000 BTU forced air ducted furnace so
you can camp all year around. Inside, you'll find zebra shades in the living room,
real wood cabinet doors and drawers, LED lights, and a residential stainless steel
farm sink. There is also a power awning with LED accent lighting, a large exterior
folding grab handle, and an outside shower with hot and cold water to wash off
your riding boots. There are also select features available within the Platinum
Package and options that can be added to further customize your Cherokee Wolf
Pack! Sleeps 8 Slideouts 3

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 2CH641
VIN Number: 5NHFCT926RC222641
Condition: New

0 mi
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Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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